The influence of muscle fiber motion during exercise on diffuse correlation spectroscopy (DCS) measurements of skeletal muscle blood flow is explored. Isotonic (with muscle fiber motion) and isometric (without muscle fiber motion) plantar flexion exercises were performed at 30% of maximal force on a dynamometer, and muscle blood flow was continuously monitored on the medial gastrocnemius (calf) muscle of a healthy volunteer using DCS. During exercise, dynamometer recordings including footplate position, footplate angular velocity, and plantar flexion torque were obtained. Muscle fiber motions introduced artifacts into the DCS signals, causing an overestimation of blood flow changes. We show how proper coregistration of dynamometer recordings and DCS measurements enables separation of the true blood flow responses during exercise from those affected by the motion artifacts. 
Introduction
The study of blood flow responses to exercise may provide useful information for diagnosis of vascular diseases. However, assessment of skeletal muscle blood flow during exercise is a complex task, and in the past, assessment schemes have often required the use of invasive, expensive, and less than precise measurement techniques. Doppler ultrasound and magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) have been used for this purpose, but they are limited to assessment of blood flow within large vessels. Microvascular blood flow evaluation techniques include capillaroscopy [1], laser Doppler flowmetry (LDF) [1, 2] , skin perfusion pressure [3] , and optical coherence tomography [4] ; generally, however, these techniques are limited to measuring blood flow at the skin level. Recent technical advances (e.g., positron emission tomography (PET) [5] , arterial-spin labeled MRI (ASL-MRI) [6] ) have made it possible to monitor microvascular blood flow in deep tissues, but these imaging modalities require large and costly instrumentation that limits their routine use in exercise and other clinical settings.
To date, diffuse optical techniques probing tissue oxy-and deoxy-hemoglobin concentrations (called Diffuse Optical Spectroscopy (DOS) or Near-infrared Spectroscopy (NIRS)) have shown promise for noninvasive measurement of blood oxygenation in deep muscle tissues [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Unlike Doppler ultrasound and MRA, DOS is sensitive to small vessels such as arterioles, capillaries, and venules, and researchers have applied DOS to investigate tissue oxygenation changes in skeletal muscles during different types of exercise. DOS research has found that muscle oxygenation responses to exercise can be associated with the severity of various vascular diseases [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . DOS has also been used to indirectly estimate skeletal muscle blood flow at several discrete time-points by applying venous occlusion to an arm or limb [13, 17, 18] . Unfortunately, the occlusion interrupts blood flow, making the measurements difficult during exercise.
Recently a related optical technology, diffuse correlation spectroscopy (DCS), has been employed non-invasively in the near-infrared for direct measurement of the relative change of blood flow (rBF) in deep tissues [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] , including skeletal muscles [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . DCS uses the rapid temporal fluctuations of NIR light intensity to directly detect the motion of moving scatterers (e.g., red blood cells) in the microvasculature of biological tissues. In contrast to venous occlusion DOS/NIRS, DCS does not require the interruption of blood flow during measurement and permits continuous assessment of muscle blood flow during exercise. DCS measurements of tissue blood flow variation have been validated by other standards, including Doppler ultrasound [32, 38, 39] , laser Doppler [40] , Xenon-CT [41] , and arterial-spin-labeled MRI (ASL-MRI) [22, 33] . One validation study [33] , related to the present research, concurrently compared blood flow in human calf muscle during cuff inflation and deflation using DCS and ASL-MRI.
Researchers have thus begun to explore the use of DCS in muscle during exercise [32] and electrical stimulation [34, 35] . These blood flow measurements, however, can be adversely influenced by the overall motions of scatterers in the vasculature and muscle structures during exercise/stimulation [34] (e.g., motions of cell nuclei and mitochondria inside muscles [42] , among other factors). Clearly, improved understanding and characterization of these motion artifacts are needed, if the DCS technique is to be optimally used during exercise. The goal of the present study is to investigate the influence of motion artifacts on DCS measurements during exercise, and then to introduce protocols that help separate DCS blood flow signals from those affected by the motion artifacts.
To estimate the influence of these motion artifacts, we compared DCS signals measured from the medial gastrocnemius muscle during two types of plantar flexion exercise on a dynamometer: isotonic plantar flexion (with muscle fiber motion) and isometric plantar flexion (without muscle fiber motion). We found that muscle fiber motions caused a substantial increase in the DCS "blood flow" signals during exercise. We also recorded the footplate position, footplate angular velocity, and plantar flexion torque during the exercises. We show how proper co-registration of dynamometer recordings and the DCS measurements enables separation of the true blood flow responses during exercise from those affected by the motion artifacts. Potentially, with these improvements, the study of blood flow responses to exercise by DCS may provide useful information for diagnosis of muscle vascular diseases.
Methods and materials
One healthy male volunteer participated in this study with IRB approval and appropriate consent. Measurements were conducted at the Graduate Center for Gerontology, University of Kentucky. Three exercise protocols of plantar flexion were used to investigate the muscle fiber motion artifacts on DCS measurements, including isotonic/isometric exercises on a dynamometer and toe up/down on the ground. A fiber-optic probe was taped on top of medial gastrocnemius muscle for continuous DCS measurements during exercise. The measurement techniques, experimental protocols and data analyses are described in the following subsections.
Near-infrared diffuse correlation spectroscopy
Details of the optical instrument for DCS [see Fig. 1(d) ] are described elsewhere [32, 33, 36, 43] . Briefly, a narrowband continuous wave laser diode working at 785 nm (Crystalaser Inc., NV, USA) with long coherence length (> 5 meter), four fast photoncounting avalanche photodiodes (APDs) (Pacer Components Inc., UK), and a 4-channel autocorrelator board (Correlator.com, NJ, USA) facilitate measurements of blood flow.
Output from the laser is delivered to the tissue through a multimode optical fiber (diameter = 200 µm). A single-mode fiber (diameter = 7 µm) is used to collect photons from a single speckle emitted from the tissue surface. The light intensity fluctuations are detected by the APD connected with the single-mode fiber. The autocorrelator takes the APD output and computes the light intensity temporal autocorrelation function. From the normalized light intensity temporal autocorrelation function, the electric field temporal autocorrelation function G 1 (r, τ) is derived. This correlation function is related to motions of scatterers in media that multiply scatter light [44, 45] . For tissue studies, it has been demonstrated that this correlation function satisfies the correlation diffusion equation in highly scattering media [19, [30] [31] [32] 43, 46, 47] . Solutions of the correlation diffusion equation can have different forms depending on the nature and heterogeneity of the scatterer motion. In semi-infinite homogeneous media, G 1 (r, τ) is a function of the distance between the source and detector fibers, the medium absorption coefficient µ a , the reduced scattering coefficient µ s " , the effective reflection coefficient R eff , and the mean-square displacement of the moving scatterers in the medium <Δr 2 (τ)> [31, 40] . The mean-square displacement <Δr 2 (τ)> directly characterizes the scatterer movement. For the case of diffusive motion, <Δr 2 (τ)> = 6D B τ, where D B is an effective diffusion coefficient of the moving scatterers. In this case the correlation function G 1 (r, τ) decays approximately exponentially in the decay time τ. Its decay rate, Γ (sec 1 ), depends on a parameter α (proportional to the tissue red blood cell volume fraction), and on the extent of motion of the blood cells. The blood flow-index (αD B ) is then derived by fitting the autocorrelation curve to the solution of G 1 (r, τ) [19, 31, 33] , and assuming the µ a , µ s " and R eff based on the reported muscle tissue optical properties [12, 16, 32, 40] . Although the units of αD B (cm 2 /s) differ from the traditional blood perfusion unit [ml/min/100 g], changes in αD B have been found to correlate quite well with other blood flow as measured by other modalities [30, 33, [38] [39] [40] [41] . DCS can be used in many physiological situations requiring diverse probe designs [21, 22, 25, 32] . In this study we tightly bundled four single-mode fibers to detect light from multiple speckles simultaneously [25] . The separations between the source (200 µm) and four detector fibers (7 µm) were ~2.5 cm. The four-channel autocorrelator was connected to four detectors and generated four autocorrelation curves every 44 ms. Seven consecutive autocorrelation curves from each channel were then averaged respectively to get one smoothed correlation curve. The signal-to-noise ratio was increased by averaging these four smoothed autocorrelation functions. With adequate signal-to-noise, the data sampling rate of DCS was 2.2 Hz.
Dynamometer
The isotonic and isometric plantar flexion exercises (see Section 2.3) were performed on a Biodex multi-joint dynamometer (System 4, Biodex Medical Systems, Shirley, New York, USA) [see Fig. 1(b) ]. The participant sat in a reclined position with a hip angle of approximately 85°, a knee angle of approximately 120°, and his leg was aligned parallel to the ground [see Fig. 1(b) ]. A Velcro strap across the thigh, an adjustable seat belt across the waist, and two shoulder straps were employed to minimize hip flexion and upper body movement. Strapping across the toes and the top of the foot secured the participant foot to the dynamometer footplate. Dynamometer recordings, including footplate position, footplate angular velocity, and plantar flexion torque, were obtained at high sampling rate (100 Hz) using the Biodex Advantage software version 4.0. The dynamometer recordings were synchronized with DCS measurements and used to determine skeletal muscle status (e.g., contracting or non-contracting, see Section 2.4).
Experimental protocols
Plantar flexion exercise was selected in this study because it selectively works the gastrocnemius muscle and can be performed by both healthy subjects and most of the patients with muscle vascular diseases (e.g., peripheral arterial disease).
Three exercise protocols of plantar flexion were used in this study, including toe up/down on the ground and isotonic/isometric exercise on a dynamometer.
Protocol #1: toe up/down plantar flexion exercise on the ground [see Fig. 1(a) ]. The subject remained in a stable standing position during the test protocol. Both legs were positioned shoulder width apart. A skinfold caliper (Beta Technology Inc., Santa Cruz, California, USA) was used to mechanically measure the thickness of the upper layers (skin and adipose) above medial gastrocnemius muscle. The optical probe was then placed over the calf (medial gastrocnemius) and secured with an elastic bandage. After a 3-minute baseline, the subject performed 15 plantar flexion exercises (2-second toe-up and 2-second toe-down) within one minute, followed by a 3-minute recovery measurement.
Protocol #2: isotonic plantar flexion exercise on a dynamometer [see Fig. 1 (b) and 1(c)]. Once positioned in the Biodex chair, the participant was given a verbal description of the maximal voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC) to be performed. The participant then performed three practice contractions (ankle angle = 90°) with a 2-minute rest period between each contraction. After practicing, the participant performed three test contractions (3 MVICs, 2 minutes rest between contractions) and was instructed to contract as hard and as fast as possible, while the highest peak torque value was recorded.
The optical probe was then placed and secured over the medial gastrocnemius. After 3-minute resting baseline measurement (the foot at 90° position), the participant was asked to perform an isotonic protocol, involving 10 isotonic plantar flexion contractions (pushing the footplate from 90° to 120°) at 30% of the participant"s highest MVIC value. At the completion of each plantar flexion contraction the participant held the contraction for three seconds (ankle angle = ~120° plantar flexion). The participant"s foot was then passively returned to the starting position (ankle angle = 90°) and held for three seconds. The participant performed 10 isotonic exercises repeatedly within ~1.5 minutes. The recovery DCS measurement after exercise was made for approximately 3 minutes.
Protocol #3: isometric plantar flexion exercise on a dynamometer [see Fig. 1(b) ]. The measurement configurations were similar to those described in the Protocol #2, except the footplate was fixed at an angle of 90° during the isometric plantar flexion exercise. After 3 minutes of DCS baseline measurement, the participant was asked to perform an isometric protocol, involving 10 isometric contractions at 30% of the participant"s highest MVIC value (ankle angle = 90°). Each isometric contraction was held for three seconds and a rest period of three seconds was given between each isometric contraction. This contraction-rest period was repeated for 10 times within ~1 minute. After the exercise protocol was completed, the recovery DCS measurement was continued for ~3 minutes.
Co-registration of DCS measurements and dynamometer recordings
During isotonic and isometric exercises, the start time of dynamometer recordings (footplate position, footplate angular velocity, and plantar flexion torque) was marked and recorded in DCS control panel [see Fig. 1(d) ], from which we synchronize the dynamometer recordings and DCS data.
The status of muscle fibers (i.e., static, movement, contracting, non-contracting) during exercise was determined by the dynamometer recordings. For isotonic exercise, the footplate angular velocity and position were used to separate the muscle fiber states: the term "PF" (plantar-flexion) represents the footplate moving forward from 90° to 120° (footplate angular velocity > 0); the term "DF" (Dorsi-flexion) represents the footplate moving backward from 120° to 90° (footplate angular velocity < 0); the term "PF-120°" represents the footplate being held by the muscles (muscle contracting) at 120° (footplate angular velocity = 0 and footplate position = 120°); the term "Non-contracting" represents the muscle relaxation status (no contracting) positioning at 90° (footplate angular velocity = 0 and footplate position = 90°).
The footplate position was kept at 90° for isometric exercise, and the plantar flexion torque was used to separate the muscle fiber statues (i.e., contracting, non-contracting): "PF-90° represents the footplate being held by the contracting muscle (torque > 0) and "Noncontracting" represents the muscle relaxation status (torque = 0).
The magnitude of the DCS signal decay rates (i.e., αD B ) depend on the status of muscle fibers and can be classified into three groups: (1) blood flow mixed with motion artifacts (i.e., PF and DF in isotonic protocol), (2) blood flow during muscle contracting without fiber motions (i.e., PF-120° in isotonic protocol and PF-90° in isometric protocol), and (3) blood flow during muscle relaxation (non-contracting) without fiber motions in both protocols. Grouping of DCS signals permits us to evaluate and separate the true blood flow signals from the "motion-contaminated" flow responses to exercise.
To quantify the relative changes of DCS signals throughout exercise, the time course of the blood flow indices derived from DCS data (i.e., αD B ) are normalized to the 2-minute average baseline value before exercise (assigned to be 100%). The normalized time course of DCS data within each exercise trial (1st, 2nd,…, 10th) are averaged respectively for each muscle status (i.e., PF, DF, PF-120°, PF-90°, and non-contracting). The ten mean values of αD B for each muscle status are then averaged respectively, and the means ± standard errors (SE) are presented as during-exercise responses [see Fig. 3(b) and Fig. 5] . The post-exercise responses are calculated by averaging the 2-minute DCS data after exercise, and presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) (see Fig. 6 ).
Results
Skin and adipose tissue layers generally lie above muscle. The thickness of the upper layers (skin and adipose tissues) above the participant"s medial gastrocnemius muscles (measured by the skinfold caliper) was 4 mm. From diffusion theory, maximum penetration depth of diffuse light in tissue depends on tissue optical properties and source-detector separation, and is roughly one-half of the separation. According to multi-layer theoretical models of diffusion theory [48] [49] [50] and our previous study [32] , the signals detected by the source-detector pairs with a separation of 2.5 cm derive mainly from the muscles when the thickness of upper layers is small (e.g., < 5 mm). Note, however, even at this relatively large source-detector separation, there is always some contribution to the signal from the overlaying tissues. DCS data were normalized to the averaged 2-minute baseline before exercise. The baseline value was assigned 100%. The exercise creates both muscle fiber motion and blood flow changes, which in turn result in significant increases in DCS signal decay rates. No objective way exists to separate the blood flow contributions to the DCS signal from the motion artifacts contributions using this protocol. and DCS signals (αDB) during 10 isotonic exercises. Data are presented with different colors and symbols based on the exercise status of muscle fibers; i.e., no-exercise (pre-and post-exercises without muscle fiber motion, ), non-contracting (muscle relaxation at 90° without fiber motion, ), PF-120° (muscle contraction at an angle of 120° without fiber motion, ), PF (footplate moving forward with muscle fiber motions,) and DF (footplate moving backward with muscle fiber motions, ). The muscle exercise status was determined by the footplate position and angular velocity. Note that several motion-induced spikes appeared in DCS measurements before and after exercise when the angle of footplate was adjusted (i.e., 90°  120° or 120°  90°) for setting up the dynamometer. Those artifacts were excluded from our data analysis. (b) Average increases [mean ± standard error, n = 10 (trials)] in DCS data (αDB) during muscle fiber motion (PF or DF) and during static status of muscles (PF-120° or non-contracting). The muscle fiber motion (i.e., PF and DF) created higher αDB than that without motion (i.e., PF-120° and Non-contracting), and muscle fiber contraction (PF-120°) caused an increase in blood flow compared to that without the muscle contracting. Figure 2 shows the measured DCS signals (αD B ) on medial gastrocnemius muscles throughout the toe up/down exercise. Each period of toe up/down was marked manually at the control panel of DCS device. A 3 to 8 fold increase in DCS signals was found during the toe/up down exercise. Since this protocol cannot quantify the muscle motions during exercise, it is impossible to precisely separate blood flow changes associated with the motion artifacts caused by the moving muscle fibers.
Protocol #1: toe up/down plantar flexion exercise
The 2-minute average post-exercise DCS signal (164%) was higher than its 2-minute preexercise value (100%), indicating the exercise-induced increase in muscle blood flow. Note that there were no motion artifacts before and after exercise.
Protocol #2: isotonic plantar flexion exercise
In contrast to the toe up/down protocol, blood flow information can be precisely extracted in the present case by synchronizing the DCS data with the dynamometer recordings during the isotonic plantar flexion exercise. Figure 3 shows the DCS data and dynamometer recordings during the isotonic exercise. As described in Section 2.4, the footplate angular velocity and position was used to separate the muscle fiber status (i.e., static, movement, contracting, noncontracting). Clearly [see Fig. 3(b) ], muscle fiber motion (i.e., PF and DF) created higher DCS signal decay rates than those without motion (i.e., PF-120° and Non-contracting).
The angular velocities of PFs (derived from the angle changes of the footplate per unit time from 90 ° to 120°) were much larger (average 40.6 deg/sec) than that of DFs (average 15.2 deg/sec) [see Fig. 3(a) ], thus generating larger motion effects on the DCS measurements [see Fig. 3(b) ]. The DCS signal (208 ± 27%) without motion but with the muscle contracting (PF-120°) is slightly higher than that (167 ± 16%) without the muscle contracting [see Fig. 3(b) ]; this observation suggests that muscle fiber contraction may cause an increase in blood flow (see discussion in Section 4). and DCS signals (αDB) during 10 isometric exercises. Data are presented with different colors and symbols based on the exercise status of muscle fibers; i.e., no exercise (preand post-exercise without muscle fiber motion, ), non-contracting (muscle relaxation at 90° without fiber motion, ), and PF-90° (muscle contraction at 90° without fiber motion, ). The muscle exercise statues are determined by the plantar flexion torque. Note that several motioninduced spikes appeared in DCS measurements before and after exercise when the angle of footplate was adjusted for setting up the dynamometer. Those artifacts were excluded from our data analysis. Similar to the isotonic exercise, the muscle fiber contraction (PF-90°) caused an increase in blood flow compared to that without the muscle contracting. The average results of DCS data (αDB) during exercise are presented in Fig. 5. Figure 4 shows the DCS data and dynamometer recordings during 10 isometric plantar flexion exercises. As described in Section 2.4, the plantar flexion torque was used to separate the muscle fiber statues. The DCS signal (217 ± 8%) during muscle contraction (PF-90°) was higher than that (174 ± 13%) during non-contracting, consistent with observations of isotonic exercise (see Section 3.2). Fig. 5 . Comparison of average DCS signals (αDB) [mean ± SE, n = 10 (trials)] during isotonic and isometric exercises. Here the "Contracting" data during isotonic/isometric exercise represents the PF-120°/PF-90°, and "Non-contracting" represents the muscle in a relaxed status for both exercises. DCS data presented here are not influenced by any known motion artifacts, and therefore these signals are believed to originate from the muscle blood flow. Without motion artifacts the isotonic exercise produced similar level DCS flow signals compared to the isometric exercise, when the exercise intensity was set up at the same level (30% of highest MVIC) and the muscle worked in the same way (contracting or non-contracting). Figure 5 shows the comparison of DCS signals without motion artifacts obtained from the medial gastrocnemius muscle with and without muscle contraction during the isotonic and isometric exercises. As expected, when the muscle works in the same way (contracting or non-contracting) with the same power output (30% of highest MVIC value), the increases in static DCS signals (blood flow) are approximately the same order for both isotonic and isometric exercise. Muscle contraction appears to cause a slightly larger increase in blood flow compared to the non-contracting status. Fig. 6 . Comparison of during-and post-exercise DCS (αDB) responses in medial gastrocnemius muscle. The mean and standard deviation (SD) of DCS flow data (αDB) during 10 isotonic exercise [n = 75 (data points)] and isometric exercise [n = 68 (data points)] when muscle was under relaxation status (no motion and non-contracting) were calculated respectively, and presented as during-exercise blood flow responses. The 1s-post blood flow data was calculated by averaging the 1st~3rd-sec DCS data [n = 5 (data points)] immediately after the end of last (10th) PF. The 10s-post blood flow data was calculated by averaging the 2-minute DCS data [n = 264 (data points)] started at 10-second after the end of last PF. A small flow decrease immediately after the exercise (1s-post) was observed compared to during exercise, followed by a rapid and substantial drop at 10-second (10s-post) after isotonic/isometric exercise.
Protocol #3: isometric plantar flexion exercise

Comparison of blood flow responses during isotonic and isometric exercises
To investigate exercise-created blood flow changes throughout the whole exercise procedure (before, during, and after exercise), we compared DCS flow signals only derived when the muscle was in the relaxed states (i.e., no motion or non-contracting) before, during and after exercise. The immediate post-exercise flow response (1s-post) was calculated by averaging the 1st~3rd-second DCS data immediately after the last (10th) plantar flexion contraction. The 10s-post blood flow response was calculated by averaging the 2-minute data started at 10-second after exercise. As shown in Fig. 6 , muscle blood flow increased to ~160% during both isotonic and isometric exercise. There was a small flow decrease immediately after the exercises (1s-post) compared to during exercise. However, the blood flow dropped rapidly and dramatically at 10-second after isotonic and isometric exercise (10s-post); blood flow recovered faster towards its baseline value after isometric exercise compared to the flow recovery after isotonic exercise.
Discussion and conclusions
Diffuse correlation spectroscopy (DCS) is an emerging technique which detects the motion of moving scatterers inside biological tissues. It has been experimentally verified that DCS signals originate primarily from the motion of red blood cells (blood flow) in the microvasculature of biological tissues [30, 33, [38] [39] [40] [41] . These studies were carried out on tissues that were essentially static. However, the motions of nuclei and mitochondria inside muscle cells/fibers during exercise may significantly contribute to the DCS signal decay rates and consequently affect blood flow measurements in moving muscles. In this study, we evaluated and separated the true blood flow signals and those affected by the muscle fiber motion artifacts using three plantar flexion exercise protocols.
The toe up/down plantar flexion exercise (Protocol #1) can be easily performed without the need of dynamometer. Since the toe up/down plantar flexion supports the entire body weight, its intensity is likely higher than the 30% MVIC isotonic or isometric exercise. Moreover, the frequency of toe up/down plantar flexion exercise (1/4 Hz) was higher than those of isotonic (1/9 Hz) and isometric (1/6 Hz) exercises. The high intensity and high frequency of toe up/down plantar flexion exercise should cause more obvious increase in DCS signals seen in Fig. 2 compared to those seen in Fig. 3 (isotonic exercise) and Fig. 4 (isometric exercise). With protocol #1, however, it is impossible to accurately determine and separate motion artifacts from true blood flow signals (see Fig. 2 ), because the muscle status (i.e., static, movement, contracting, and non-contracting) cannot be precisely tracked. In fact, these motion artifacts during exercise led to blood flow quantification errors in our previous study using this exercise protocol [32] . In addition, the exercise intensity of toe up/down flexion may vary between subjects.
The isotonic and isometric plantar flexion exercises (Protocols #2 and #3) require a dynamometer, which increases the complexity and cost of measurements. However, the dynamometer provides precise recordings of the muscle status during exercise. Furthermore, compared to the isometric exercise (Protocol #3), the isotonic exercise of pushing the footplate (Protocol #2) is more naturally similar to the toe up/down exercise, and its intensity can be precisely and objectively controlled.
The precise co-registration of the dynamometer recordings and DCS data during isotonic exercise enabled us to evaluate and separate the contributions of muscle fiber motion artifacts from DCS determined blood flow indices. During the isotonic exercise, the muscle fiber motions created larger DCS signal decay rates than those without motion [see Fig. 3(b) ]. The difference between the static and moment DCS signals clearly demonstrates the effect of motion artifacts. Furthermore, larger angular velocity PF generated larger motion artifacts than that of smaller angular velocity DF [see Fig. 3(b) ], verifying the motional sensitivity of the DCS measurements. By contrast, DCS data obtained when the muscle was under static status during isotonic and isometric exercise (see Fig. 3-5) were not significantly influenced by any motion artifact. Therefore, we believe the latter "static" DCS signals originate primarily from the muscle blood flow.
The muscle exercise activity has two different phases (contracting and non-contracting (relaxation)), which affect the muscle blood flow level [51] . Each time the muscles contract, arterial inflow decreases due to extravascular compression, and then arterial inflow increases as the muscles relax. If blood flow were measured in the outflow vein, the venous outflow would increase during contraction and decrease during relaxation; the opposite of what occurs on the arterial side of the circulation. In this study a higher level of DCS blood flow was observed during muscle contraction compared to that during muscle relaxation (see Fig. 5 ), which is most likely due to the large increase in venous outflow when the muscles contracted. Since DCS measures blood flow in muscle microvasculature including arterioles, capillaries and venules, the blood volume (65-70% at rest) residing in the venous vasculature [52] may contribute more to DCS measurements than that in the arterial vasculature.
As expected, without motion artifacts the isotonic exercise (Protocol #2) produced similar level DCS signals compared to the isometric exercise (Protocol #3) (see Fig. 5 ) when the exercise intensity was set up at the same level (30% of highest MVIC). This observation further verifies that DCS measures blood flow in muscles.
Because of the lack of adequate technologies for continuous monitoring of blood flow during exercise, researchers previously focused on the evaluation of post-exercise blood flow responses in muscles [16, 17] . DCS can continuously monitor muscle blood flow before, during and after exercise with relatively high temporal resolution and without interrupting blood flow. These advantages are critical not only for continuous monitoring of flow responses during exercise, but also for tracking of the rapid and dramatic flow immediately after exercise (see Fig. 6 ). In addition, the substantial difference in post-exercise flow responses between the toe up/down exercise and isotonic/isometric exercise is most likely due to the different intensities and frequencies of the exercises. Although it is unclear why the flow recovery towards baseline at 10-second post isotonic exercise is slower than that of post isometric exercises (see Fig. 6 ), the muscle fiber response due to the contraction type (i.e., isotonic vs. isometric) may have contributed to the difference observed. Further investigations are needed to understand these differences.
We note that while our findings are encouraging, measurements with a larger sample size is desirable to confirm observations. Finally, the relatively low temporal resolution (2.2 Hz) of our DCS system has restricted the highest frequency of exercise. However, it is expected that with faster DCS systems (e.g. ~100 Hz [25,34]) we should be able to monitor exercise at high speed (e.g., plantar flexion exercise at 1 Hz) in the future, and the DCS approach will therefore offer even more possibilities for monitoring natural muscle activities. Of course, as we have demonstrated in the present paper, the DCS measurements can be gated via monitoring of muscle status by a dynamometer to derive more accurate blood flow information.
In conclusion, this case study demonstrates that muscle fiber motions during exercise introduce artifacts into traditional (low repetition rate, ~1 Hz) DCS measurements of muscle blood flow responses to exercise. However, we show that the DCS signals due solely to blood flow can be precisely separated from those affected by motion artifacts using concurrent and co-registered dynamometer recordings with DCS data during exercise.
